
  
  

  Learning at Home during School Closures for P3  

 Week beginning: 25/05/20  

F  
1. Reading: Creating a ‘blurb’ (story summary 
without spoilers) 
 

Learning Intention: I can write a ‘blurb’ which 
summarises a story without giving away spoilers.  
  
Resources: Monday’s reading Book (at a level your 
child can read without too much adult input) Paper 
  
Activity:   

1. Today you are going to write a ‘blurb’. This is 
the summary on the back of a book which 
tells you a bit more about it. 

2. Read a few example blurbs from other books 
in your collection. What is their purpose? 
What kind of things do you expect to hear? 
What kind of things would ruin the story if 
they were in the blurb? 

3. Look at your front cover and take the book 
you read on Monday – how much of the 
story do you remember? In pencil write 
down key ideas inside your cover. Re-read 
the story our loud 

4. Now look at the back of your book... you 
may want to draw some pencil as writing 
guidelines.  Write a blurb for the story. 
Remember this is supposed to be a summary 
making the person want to pick up this book 
and read it!  

5. Maths – Money Consolidation   
  
Learning Intention: I can use my knowledge of 
money to create my own board game. 
  
Resources:  Board game template (blank to copy or 
print), Example game (but you can change the 
format) 
  
Activity:  

1. Look at the example game (making totals 
using mainly whole pounds). What could you 
add to make this harder/ more exciting? 

2. Use the template or create your own to 
create your own money board game.  

3. Play your game to test it out.  
 
Steps to Success:  
1. Questions must use your money skills 

a. Recognising coins 
b. Making totals 
c. Buying things – prices within £1 and 

change from £1 and 50p 
2.Choose a theme for your game (supermarket/toy 
shop/ bank/ pirates) 
3.Must have start/finish  
4.Show creativity (may want to use ‘miss a go’, ‘go 
back 2 spots’, ‘short cuts’) 

6. Across the Curriculum: Social Studies  
  
Learning Intention: I can talk about why clean water is 
important by comparing my situation with that of another 
child. 
 
Warm Up: How many things around your house use water? 
Can you make a list? 
 
Activity: What would it be like to live without access to clean 
water? 
 
Read the story of Nirinasoas and how she struggles to get 
water. Here is a link to the presentation. On some computers a 
“text to speech” will be available in the accessibility options. 
There will be a pdf version on the website. 
 
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EvJAQNW4i5f9p1U-
Lx1k46tJl36ebXnMeitUrtZWLGA/edit?usp=sharing 
 
Make sure to stop near the end and consider the questions. 
Think about ways that could help people in Nirinasoas’ 
situation. 
 
This is a video about the work of Wateraid (stop at 1:30 if you 
are squeamish as it takes talks about toilets!) 
https://youtu.be/eudZdeUn5rA?t=118 
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4. Spelling - Weekly Check Up (10-15 mins)  

  
LI: I can show my learning on my weekly spelling rule  
  
Activity: Test your child on the words they have been 
focussed on this week. This can be a simple test or a 
game (e.g. spelling tennis)  

For more information about Wateraid you can consider these 
resources. 
https://www.wateraid.org/uk/get-involved/teaching/ks1-
resources 
 
Challenge: Can you go on a webquest and do some research to 
find the source of the water in Edinburgh? How does it get to 
us? How about where it goes when it goes down the drain? 
 
If you don’t have time to research yourself: 
 
Link to the closest reservoir to Edinburgh: 
https://www.google.com/maps/@55.8723875,-
3.3118253,3a,75y,103.41h,86.46t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sAF1
QipN4lb8xcvZVNW91VdS5vp8IJKskD-
rdkaD2ILY!2e10!3e11!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.c
om%2Fp%2FAF1QipN4lb8xcvZVNW91VdS5vp8IJKskD-
rdkaD2ILY%3Dw203-h100-k-no-pi-0-ya357.09467-ro-0-
fo100!7i8704!8i4352 
  
Link to Seafield wastewater treatment plant: 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Seafield+Waste+Water+
Treatment/@55.9700162,-
3.1429489,537m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x14dc4ca4
9c3a69fa!8m2!3d55.9700898!4d-3.144909 
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